W ith funding agencies demanding interdisciplinary proposals, team research is fast becoming the key to successful grant applications. This trend is supported in universities, where there is a push toward transdisciplinarity. Facilitated by the establishment of institutes and centers, the traditional college boundaries are breaking down. What are the implications of this trend for qualitative research?
Traditionally, qualitative inquiry was conducted by lone researchers or, at most, within long-established research partnerships. In the early days, the closest we came to team research was probably the way Glaser and Strauss worked with their cadre of doctoral students.
It is the nature of qualitative analysis, and the significance of interpretation, that demands that qualitative research be conducted by a single investigator or by a few investigators working closely together. The "researcher as the (analytic) tool" necessitates that to do qualitative inquiry, the researcher must get inside the data-a feat that requires the researcher to conduct the interviews himself or herself, do the majority of the coding, and lead the theoretical development of the project. Such a commitment-and it is a commitment-is timeconsuming. In the terms of the National Institutes of Health, a commitment of 100% summers and at least 50% during the school year is barely adequate to allow for the necessary time for theoretical development and completion of a project. Unfortunately, the development of computer-assisted qualitative analysis does not increase the efficiency of interpretative inquiry immeasurably; it takes time for ideas to mature and for comprehension to be attained. Furthermore, the time commitment such work entails is a luxury only dissertation students may enjoy. The pressure to publish on a regular basis and the competing demands of teaching and faculty meetings do not support this type of research and scholarship.
If one is to do excellent qualitative research, qualitative analysis has two major difficulties to surmount. First is the "making" of excellent data. Our interviews are not tightly scripted, and the obtaining of good interview data depends on the interviewer's skill in establishing rapport and guiding the interview according to a deep knowledge of theory, the project's agenda, and what has been learned thus far in the project from previous interviews.
Observational data are also difficult to focus and record, and gathering them is a skill that is not easily learned.
The second difficulty in analysis is how does the principal investigator (PI) "get inside the head" of a research assistant (RA) who may have conducted the interview? How does the PI gain adequate knowledge of the interview, the interviewee, and the context to be able to comprehend these data to their fullest? There are "tricks": One way, suggested long ago by Katharyn May, is to interview the interviewer. She explained that when her RAs came back from the interview, she waited in her office to "hear all about it." Clearly, this does not save very much time, but it is a reasonable compromise.
Large-Group Qualitative Projects
How is qualitative inquiry conducted with larger research groups? Does the nature of qualitative data require all members of the team to read all of the transcripts and to listen to all of the interviews so that they may be able to appreciate the essence of the data? Such a requirement, albeit essential if all members of the team are to equally participate, would be very timeconsuming. So with necessity inventing, the following patterns or styles of collaboration are becoming evident in qualitative inquiry:
1. "Cohesive": This is probably the most common style, with everyone in the team doing whatever they have time to do. Most of the researchers read most of the interviews, and all researchers participate in the analytic coding sessions. This may be a productive method for obtaining rich insights into the data, but if the team has busy members, the process may be rather protracted. 2. "Split the domain": In this model, we see the topic spliced into smaller areas, or see the participants split into smaller groups, to reduce the scope of the components of the project. The project may be divided conveniently or theoretically, by such characteristics as ethnicity or gender, by grades in school, or by geographic areas. For instance, in family research, one investigator may interview the mothers and a second the fathers. This model has many advantages for analysis, as the findings of the groups may be used comparatively.
3. "Providing summaries": In this style, the person who has interviewed a cohesive group of participants reports on the interviews that he or she conducted by telling a "generalized" experience of these participants to the research team. I have used this method often, assigning the interviews to a cohesive subgroup, as in "splitting the domain" above. Then, when we reach analysis, each person may report on the perspective and experience of their group, and comparative discussion can emerge when their experiences are compared with the other researchers' set of interviews. 4. "Skill level assignment": Depending on the PI's perception of the significance of interviewing and coding, these tasks are assumed or assigned. For instance, the PI may do the interviews and assign the coding to the RAs, or the RAs may be assigned the interviews and the PI the codes. Both of these styles have obvious limitations. If the RAs conduct the interviews, the PI is trusting that they will be skilled enough to obtain good data and to handle any incidents that may occur during data collection. If the PI assigns the coding to the RA-especially if it is an interpretive study-the PI is trusting that the RAs have adequate insight and theoretical knowledge to be able to recognize important features in these data. This style of project management is the most dangerous, jeopardizing the quality of the entire project. 5. "Convenience": In this style, the PI conducts some of the interviews ("whenever he or she has time") and does some of the coding ("the best interviews"), with RAs filling in the gaps. The amount of time the PI can devote to the project may influence the quality of the result. 6. " " : I am not certain how to label this style, but basically the RAs do the interviews and the coding-or, in a worst-case scenario, the coding is contracted out. If the interviews are semistructured, and if the study is very descriptive, the result may be publishable. But if the topic is interpretive, the project may be wasting everyone's time.
Thus, awareness of the different styles of conducting team research and the advantages and limitations of each are important in the planning of a project. Analytic tasks may be more easily shared in descriptive research, but group interpretative qualitative inquiry may be possible.
Research Teams for Mixed-Method Research
Qualitative researchers are now finding themselves a part of a quantitative project, and with the demand for team mixed-methods research, new roles for conducting qualitative research are emerging. Because the roles in doing qualitative inquiry do not approach the efficiency of group research in quantitative inquiry (where tasks are easily divided), problems in pacing and communication may occur. Quantitative researchers may not recognize how slow qualitative inquiry is; they may not realize that they must listen to the qualitative findings if they are to incorporate them appropriately into the final analysis.
Qualitative research often contributes a small component within the entire project, making a minor contribution toward the overall analytic scheme. This research may be a descriptive project-perhaps with the qualitative researcher contributing to the development of the survey questions or adding focus groups to supplement the survey, to provide information that is missing from the survey, or to explore unexpected findings. If the findings are a straightforward description, then the PI may be unencumbered and removed enough from the analysis to permit the report to be written by assistants.
But what if the project is interpretative? We know that the quality of interpretative research depends on theoretical insights and the ability of the researcher to make linkages, to synthesize, and to identify characteristics. This must happen within the qualitative database as a whole, it must happen within the context of the library and the research of others, and it must happen with the support and verification of participants themselves. Again, good qualitative inquiry takes time, and a large team may not expedite the process or improve the quality of analysis. Larger groups will not always have equal commitment from all members, power struggles may emerge within the team, and, at worst, the entire team will disintegrate. Will the validity of this research increase? Doubtfully, although explaining one's interviews over and over may pave the way for one's own insights.
This trend toward team and collaborative research is of dubious good for qualitative inquiry. I am concerned that the movement toward larger teams will dilute the qualitative of qualitative inquiry; I am concerned that the incorporation of qualitative researchers into quantitative teams will backfire and not increase the utilization or respect of qualitative inquiry, but result in further compromises that will not serve us well. We must retain control of our data and control of our analysis and not be smothered by quantitative styles. We must retain our value of theoretical development over speed, and we must not neglect mentoring and the teaching of analytic thinking for the development of our research.
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